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#ESTUDOEMCASA 
 

BLOCO N.º 44  

DISCIPLINA Inglês  
ANO(S) 

10.º e 11.º 
anos / 1.º 
e 2.º anos 
de 

formação 

APRENDIZAGENS ESSENCIAIS  

Competência comunicativa: compreensão oral: seguir instruções detalhadas dadas pelo 

professor; identificar o conteúdo principal do que se ouve e vê, os intervenientes e a 
sequência do discurso assim como informações específicas;  
Compreensão escrita: identificar informação; ler e compreender textos; 
Interação escrita: interagir de forma simples ou progressivamente mais elaborada, 

respondendo a perguntas, completando frases e redigindo tópicos. 
 

 

Título/Tema(s) do Bloco 

The world of work: finding the way. 

 

A. Circle the correct sentence. 

 
 

1. When choosing a field of study, you should: 

 

a) see if you are a left-brain or right-brain thinker. 

b) understand your strengths and weaknesses. 

c) ignore your likes and values. 

 

2. It’s important to talk to an expert because he or she:  

 

a) will tell you how to work with less effort. 

b) can tell you who the employer is. 

c) can give you an insight of the job.  

 

B. Answer the questions. 

 

1. When you enter the secondary school, which questions might come to your mind? 

 

2. Which steps can you follow before choosing a career? 
 

 

C. Complete the sentences with the following words: 

high – opportunities – respectable – find - working – insight – care - succeed 

1- It's essential to ____________ a job you love. 
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1- It's important that the employer ________________ the 

employers.  

2- Richard finally __________ his injury. 

3- I don’t want a high salary, just enough money to ____________ . 

2- You might be a gifted singer but if you are introvert maybe you won't ____________ in that 

field.  

3- It's important to ask yourself if you want to receive a __________ salary, have a 

______________ job title or simply work for a cause you ___________ about. 

4- Talking to an expert gives you an __________ into the day-to-day practices, ________ hours, 

progression and further _____________.  

PHRASAL VERBS 

A. Match the phrasal verbs with go with their meaning. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

B. Complete the sentences using the phrasal verbs with get in the box. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

C. Match the phrasal verbs with get with their meaning. 
 
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

D. Rewrite the sentences using a phrasal verb with go or get. 
 
1. I have to continue exploring my career options. 

2. Rachel is making progress in her Languages degree. 

3. Rui has experienced some problems due to his shyness. 

4. I can’t understand Susan’s decision to study Law. 

5. Many colleagues of mine passed the Maths exam with difficulty. 

6. As time passes, Maria finds it more difficult to choose a career. 

Go on 

Go over 

Go through 

Go by 

• To experience. 

• To move in space and time. 

• To continue doing something. 

• To revise or check. 

get over 

get by 

get along with 

Get over 

Get by 

Get along with 

Get on 

• To have a good relationship with. 

• To have enough money to survive. 

• To make progress. 

• To recover from something. 


